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, OCTOBER 5, 1955
, Mr. and Mrs. :se L.
Jennings Turner, Mrs.
'atter, Mrs. Attie Carter,
Mrs. Revel Haneline, Mr.
s. J. T. Taylor. Mrs. Grace
lizeibeth Cathey and 4r,.
Miss Margaret Wilf,
Miss Myrtle Morton, and
ored family.
niber of others sent gifts.
My Line?" A tell,
ems to heighten while
Is the height of style.





















Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
rdsmen, Sherman Tanks
t To Halt Union Violence
KEITH D. MARTIN
Press Stele rers=eepondent
ABTI.F. Ind. cue at sip _
of Natienel Onerdemen.
herman tanks rolled into
le toffee with • orders to
biota& eiceaere et the
d Peraeet (lesle rano
eoree Craig sent the MO
after 10 neessena were
n a wild rimaight between
and non-str kers Weenes-
CIO United Auto Work-
eta; and four non-strikers
ot and a state police cap-
s clubbed over the head.
ardsmen recowere into New
after midnight. They were
by two 49-ton M-47 Sher-
kr. each armed with a 90
re gun and three machine
e troopers followed in fern
ks. trucks, and jeeps
averns were closed and a
curfew was imposed. The
en had orders to break
_picketing arid to stop any-
cept maintenance _men from
the Peefert ..Circle plant
were to be sent to the
Circle plant and to a
Chrysler Corp plant, -where
le feared new violence might
out
ympathy Demonstration
4.000 Chrysler plant em-
had stayed off the job in
athy demonstration Wednes-
The heaviest single force
ardernen was posted at the
ler plant to:make sure vto-
doesn't crept when the first
of 1.700 employes reported
ric
two- tang. W0c0 likely- to- be
to the Perfect Circle plant.
though company officials
clown from an earlier stand
'announced they wea4 make
tto ttempt to open the plant to-
1.
n.c gun battle waa the climax
et ronths of rreiva;ng bitterness
Work Begins On
Outer Space Project
lb_ ASHINGTON. Oct. 6 (ln -Thei
rise Department announced to-
that "work has begun- on
prceect to hurl a small artifi-
cial earth satellite into far space
to aircle the Earth
The department said that Glenn
L. Martin Co of Baltimore. Md.,
haa been awarded the prime con-
tract for "a major part of the
project' -a• development of a
i negacet lanuching vehicle
* Glenn L Martin is the builder
of the Viking Rocket which holds
l
world altitude record of 158
s for a single-stage rceetet.
e General Electric Co.. the de-
par ment said, will supply the
rocket motor Which will be used
in the firat stage of pushing the
&vial satellite - which is expected
to ie about the size of a basket-
- into outer space
el , e department said that other
In rtant Parts of the launching
ate: .cle will come from different
in... ertrial aources.
Tee Defense Department an-
noencement lifted some of the se-
ereey around the !apace satellite
pr,,ject. first announced by the
Wh te House on July 29
The Earth aatellite - perhaps
the forerunner of spree travel by
helreins -is due to be launched
Ise airtime 1-1 1957-58 It has been
given the name of "Project Van-
Ruled"' .
Ville annonecement said that a
site will be aeleated ''soon on a
'scientific ar.d functional basis" for












inid 'thunder Forms -today
tonight, high near 88 Turn-
ooler late ton.ght. law near




nds sit eierly 20 to 30 miles
r, Tether humid rftghs
d the atalc Wednesday In-
: Loteaville 80. Paducae 78,
n 77 and Bowling Green 79.
and violence--at the Perfect Circle
plant.
About 1.200 striker% and sympa-
thizers. shouting their protest of
the firing of 35 strikers, iadvaneed
on the plant. Gunfire crackled
within minutes
Ccmpany attorney Clyde Hoff-
man said the strikers broke
thrumeh a side rote. overtugeed a
ear in.. the parking lot, and then
surged toward the plant threaten-
ing to drag out non-strikers and
beat them up.
The embeettled non 'strikers
opened fire from the windows in
self defense, Holleman said, and
the !strikers returned the shots'
immediately frcm runs which they
had hidden under their clothing.
Rifles In Basement
State police round 26 rifles and
shotguns, six pistols. ammunition.
20 ntgertetirks. and stack of pipe
lengths" in the plant basement
Hoffman. however. said company
officials did not know the workers
were armed. a
Moses Kurela. international UAW
represent itive. retorted that the
strikers were fired upon without
provocation. Some of them then
ran home and returned with guns.
he said.
In Detroit. CIO President Walter
Reuther placed full bkime for the
fight on the company and demand-
ed a "complete and thorough in-
vestigation" by Secretary of Labor
James lititchell and Gov Craig.
The battle lasted two hours and
was finally stopped by 150 state
policemen, plus- a drenching rain
storm
The 'MAW -at -The" "preht -V7hTeE
man uf ac lure, pistonri rigs for au to-
mob les. began last July 25. The
as/Pretties. %eh* earn an average of
$2 17 en hour, demanded a elleiek-
sge deal of higher wages, a uni .n
shop. and fringe benefits.
Only about 350 employes were
involved in the strike here. but
walkouts at the cernpanys three
other plants in Hagerstown and






Calloway Circuit Court Jury has
been televised by Judge H H.
Lovett. 8r. until Saturday, rruwriing
A case was set this m ening but
was settled out of court
The court will handle details
today incidental to cases on file
with no cases being tried
Tomorrow is rulr day in Benton
which requires the presence of
Judge Lovett, se there will be
no action in court here en that
day
Court will resume on Saturday
mornirig
the two Collins brothers were
returned to Eddyville Penitentiary
an Tuesday after they testified.
The Underhill brothers who yes-
terday received twenty one years
on the charge of "Aimed- Assault
with Intent to Rob" are at the
present time incarcerated in the
County J•il
They will remain there until.
they either appeal the case or
accept the sentence as imposed.
Display 10 Per Cent
Signs, Merchants
Are Urged Today
Merchants who are participating
in the "ten per cent of gross sales
on Saturday. October 8 for the
Murray Hospital" are urged to
display the signs in their windows
proclaiming that store as a "ten
per cent store."
If These signs are di.- played by
ill the stores, it is believed -that
it will stimulate sale: on Saturday.
People who do not knew of this
gracious gesture on the. pert of
the merchants of the county will
then ask. What.. is AtittlX---olt,-; a-
spokesman for the hospital said.
Karl Warming, administrator of
the hospital said today that prat.-
finally every merchant en Callo-
way County has agreed to give
ten per cent orf their Saturday,
October 8 gs oss sales.
The money will go to the hoe:si-
ts-IT te'take :are of much need,..tr-
repair work and modernization
work. The hospital is communily
owned and operated.. • - -
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Yesterday afternoon the Callo-
way Circuit Court heard a juve-
nile case which concerned several
juvenile boys from the Hazel
community. L. F. Ratteree of :Rat-
tereee Boat Dock on Cypress
Creek had charged that the boys
had come to this boat dock on
August 14 and had created some
disorder.
Ratteree testified that the boys
threw rocks at :itgns he had up,
and had pushed stones in to the
bay. He also said they threw cans
into the lake and threw rocks at
them. When accosted they laughed
at him, he said. anca "made signs
with their ,fineers".
The case eesteiday was an ap-
peal of a case tried formerly in
the Court of Judge Waylon Ray-
burn'. Judge Lovett upheld the
decieion of Judge Rayburn in the
punishment meted out in the
County Judge's court.
Punishment included that the
boys involved be at home by
10:00 P.m each night except when
with their parents or at gahoel
or Church: that they not go near
Ratteretes Beat Dock for one year.
Five or six boy i were involved
in the originel case tried in Judge
Rayburn's court. The case tried
yesterday was an appeal by one
of the boys. The Ledger arid Times
does not publiatt the names of
boys or girls whe are juveniles,
involved in ceurt cases.




Flood waters tor beet in Wichp
Falls. Tex . today but there was
no stppping the mounting death
and horror in devastated Tampico.
Mexico.
At Wichita Falls. most of the
500 person. who fled the surging
waters of the Wichita River re-
turned to their homes. More rains
were expected today, but forecast-
ers said they would have to be-
came extremely heavy to send
more floods swirling through the
city
At flood-battered Tampico. tLe
flood waters held in mercy for an
estimated 80.000 homeless persons.
Food supplies were not expected
to last more than a day and a halt
tenger and the milling refugees had
a new horior to deal lwith-hordes
of poisonous snakes swarming out
of the flood watees onto the few
remaining patches of dry ground.
Meanwhile, swarm, of US. -Ma-
rine and_ Aar .Force planes joined
in the battle to bring tons of sup-
plies to the city and to evarauate
as many of the homeless as pos-
sible.
In this country, rain fell early
today over northern Illinois and
Indiana. the eastern Great Lakes.
ad most of the Mid - Atlantic
States. Sotuh Bend. Ind., had one
of the heaviest dousings wire 1 29
inches of rain. e.
Elsewhere. Los Angeles expected
another smog alert and an untea-
mailable heat wave held sway in
the Southwest Temperatures hit
De degrees Wednesday in Texas at
College Station and Laredo, and
were in the 90's in southwest Ari-
zona, Sauthern California desert




The New Concord 4-H Club met
on Tueaday afternoon and elected
officers for the coming year.
Ronald Mt-Cage was named pre-
sident of the group and Tommy
M_Cuoton was named vice-presi-
dent. Other officers included
Rachel Mare secretary and treasur-
er. reported Judith Ferns a n d
game and song leader Gerald
Gallica There are 32 members in




Oakley will help to develop
critalew aid at indarda for an en-
larg.d puhlitt - h ail industrial
arts program .n Kentuaky under
the new M. -n Foe 1 eion pan-
gram
• The heal of -,1 aCes industrial
'aft; deportment roc mtay v es ap-
poir-tred by tie, si•tcs d, par tment
of education canirn3tae to
study the prclecnn and ilevelop
an ,eepancitid _prograpre
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
IKE'S_HEART SPECIALIST AT HOME WITH FAMILY
DR. PAUL DUDLEY WHITE, one of Use world's leading heart specialist, and the chief consultant In
President Eisenhower a case, is *own at breakfast with nts family in Belmont, Mama, Wife Ina serves.




euMERSET, Oet 6 - Pulaski
County Sheriff Gilmore Phelps to-
day intensified, the eearch for a
fereser Hopentse ecionty man erten
his three caughters who have re-
portedly flied a nomadic existence
In the county since spring
Pheipk said be has three war-
rants chary/rig Carl Kidd. 34. with
_ progress and sound. refreshingvagrancy, contributing to the de
linquency of minors and failure to I glees) today as the atmosphere
&sound the Quer Executive seem-
ed to be moill cheerful.
News From Bedside Of The
President Is Still Cheerful "
sent two of his three children to
school.
He said farm families have re-
parted seeing the children. Patricia,
Linde, 9. and another girl
approximately 12 years old, in
isolated sections of the county The
The medical bulletin isued at
7 a m MST (10 am. EDT o said
the President was .efreshed and
relaxed after a good night's aleep.
Text of the bulletin:
children also are being sought on
a juvenile petition. -The President had another good
night. He slept soundly and almost
continuously ̀ Thr eight and one-
half hours, from 930 pm. until
6 am He awoke feeling refreshed
and relaxed The President's con-
dition continues to progress astis-
factonly without complitstions
Mrs. Eisenhower even had a
small movie party Wednesday
night for six officers of the Fitz-
Kidd. was fatally shot at White ' simons Hospital staff and their
Plains, Hepeens County. where the- wives in Bushnell Auditorium, on
family formerly lived by a woman the eighth floor of the hospital,
who charged she alienated the near the President's more.
affections of her blind husband ......Tbe president did not attend.
He said xwl reportedly sends
the children to,b,eg for food, cloth-
ing and other items from farm
families The family seldom stays
in one area long epough to be
apprehended. Phelps: said, and the)
sleep fri haylofts and abandoned
houses.
The children's mother, Mrs Pea -1
Els MERSIN ee SMITH
ginned Pram White Meuse Writer
ideUIDIEVES. Oct 6 an --The, news
frown President Eisenhower's hos-
pital bedside continued to report
Government To Get Rough
Test At Big Four Meeting
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHIGTON - The feet
rough teat of government-as-usual
dui ins President Eiaenhowstee ill-
ness is just around the corner.
It will come with the Big Four
foreign ministers' meeting ir Gen-
eva, which begins three Weeks
from today That will be a time
for executive decisions. The fin -
eign -aim-eters meetina was set up
last July in the atmosphere of
sweetness and light which pre-
vailed et the Summit Conference
amone the chief executives of the
Big Folli.
The chiefs agreed beforehand
that they would not seek to make
decisions at the Surerritt meeting
They merely would establish nee-
sone' contacts. exchange views,
agree which wi.re the most dan-
gerous threale to peace in the
Weet-and send thetr foreign min-
isters t,. Geneva in October to
negotiate better times.
flliortly after Mr. _Eisenhower
met with the British. Soviet .and
French chief executives- the United
Stateseposition on, the forthaoming
foreign ministers' conference seem-
ed to be fixed and definite It
was that it would be up to the
Soviet Union at this conference to
make a realistic contribution to
world peace
Viewed As Test
_That wear .aud eareisuaiabese *tale -
tho position of the United States
government Secretary of Stat..
John Foster Dulles made it just
.,but thatothis week when he said
the test of the Summit Conference
would be whether the spirit gen-
erated there would obtain solution
of some of the u:gent problems of
peece_ suah as the existence of a
divided Germany
"I believe." he said, "that we
will make positive progress toward
the reunification of Germany"
The West Germans do nit avec
ivith Dulles Their receht missioe
to Moscow made no progress on
that rIlffIcu!t subject. The Germans
feel that they got i better line on
the Kremlin's real intentions than
Mr. Eisenhower was able to fret
at the Summit,. They are convinced
the Russians will not budge. There
are some indications that some
US officials privately are less
hopeful than Dulles' recent public
statement would indicate
Three urgent Problems
Tnree _regent problems were as-
signed to the foreign ministers for
solution he• preelems of German
unification a. e European security
were linked as No. 1 on the slate
of business for the foreign minis-
ters Diearrnament Cattle next and
Improvement of East-West relations
-was No -3-end lest 
All ef this adds up to the conti-
nuing need for top level delisions
by the President of the United
States duringan d perhaps before
the foreign ministers' meeting.
Government-as-usual e during Mr
Eisenhower's illness and with ne
-pressing -metters to he --de--
termined is one thing. Bet when
the chaps are down, Mr Eisenhow-
er must art The burden could be
very heavy on a well man.
however, nor could ,he hear the
sound track from hes rotate The
auditorium has beteffirialed with
the latest movie projection equip-
anent so the Preeident den see a
movie if he wants to later in his
recovery
The party was not entirely indi-
active of Mr Eisenhower's prog•
res, but it did reflect a lighter
attitude on the part of the people
around the Chief Executive, who
was atricken on Sept 24.
The 9 o'clock bulletin on the
Presidents condition last night
said:
'The President continues to
progrese satisfactorily without
cpmpilcation. He spent a comfort-
able day."
"Healing Process" Seen
Other evidence of easier feeling
about the President came from
several sources. It was reported
late Wednesday that the physi-
cians treating the President said
they had found medical evidence
that the "healing process" in Mr
Eisenhower's heart was "taking
niece ''
The President also seemed to be
picking up 0 little every day in
his work ache-due While his time
for business remained quite limit-
ed, he seemed to be exerting a
small amount of additional energy
daily in consideration of official
affairs.
Wednesday he signed four re-
cess appointments and initialed
two other adminietrative docu-
ments during a 10-minute confer-
ence with Sherman Adams, the
assigant to the President.
Adams returned to Washington
for meetings of the cabinet end
National Security Council He will
fly back to Denver Saturday with
Dr Paul Dudley White the fa-
mous Boston heart specialist.
Relearns On 'Saturday
Dr. White's return te Denver
will signal what the White House
staff and Army physicians hope
will be the end of the crucial per-
iod in the President's recovery.
Normally. if a heart patient does
as well as the Prerident has been
doing for two weeks after an at-
tack, he is considered "out of the
woods."
After Dr. White examines the
President and confers with his
other physieieres. the President's
medical future for the next few
weeks will be mapped out; that
is. how much longer he will have
to remain in Denver before he can
be flown east to recuperate.
One of the mint .warming signs
of the President's_ improvernent
was -hie laughter Wedn• -day is he
opened get-well presents from h:s
three grandchildren, the children
of Maj. and Mo. John S Eisen-
hower of Fort Belvoir, Va,
NOTICE
The Murray Bridge Assertitreen
will meet on Friday night at 7:40







Vol. LXXVI No. 237
Big Plane Carrying 64 Is
Believed To Be Lost On Trip
DENVER an -A United A ir
Lines four•engined DC4 transport
carrying 64 passengers and crew
members was, overdue and pre-
sumed down today on a flight from
Denver to Salt Lake City.
The plane, which took off from
here for Salt Lake City at 933
rem. EDT was air coach Flight
No. 409 which had originated
Wednesday night at New York
City.
Its eventual destination was San
Francisco.




The member." of the Band Boos-
ters Club and the Hospital Auxi-
liary will serve a Pancake Break-
fast Saturday morning in the
American Legion Hall
Ryan Milk Co donated the
milk, butter and chocieate milk.
Maxwell House the coffee. Aunt
Jemima the Pancake flour, Brown
Thompson of Fancy Farm the
sausage. Murray Wholetale the
syrup. Swann gave the napkins.
Kroger gave the paper plates and
Garrison gave paper cups
The food will be cooked by gas
given by Airlene Gas Co. Come
and enjoy the fine food and fel-
iowship and help two worthy or-
' rartrzetieiss, e7- asipreteserneer sant -




Delete. setoemeicei. who acted a
campaign manager for A. B. Chan-
dler in the Demecratic Primary,
has accepted the position of cam-
paign chairman for the Democratic
ticket in the November electio'n,
it was announced today
Shoemaker has .called a meeting
of the organization for tonight at
730 at the courthouse. All Demo-
crats are urged to attend this
rreeting.
Shoemaker will name several
committees which will assist him
in the campaign.
James Johnson is chairman of




Another change in the basketball
:schedule of Mureay State has been
made at the request of the Univer-
sity of Louisville.
The Murray-University of Louis-
vine game set for Monday. Decern-
ber 5 will be played Tuesday,
December 8 in Louisville. A pre-
viou.s change announced earlier
put the Eastern-Murray game from
January 28 to January 27.
Rev, Taylor Will
Fill Pulpit Sunday
Rev. Charles Taylor of Jackson,
Tenn.. who is a member of the
faculty of Union University. De-
partment of Bible, will fill the
pulpit at Memorial Church Sun-
day, Cttober 9th.
Rev. Taylor served in this
capacity last Sunday and was
most graciously received All
members are urged to be present
and the public is cordial,' invited.
Erlospital News I
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted from Monday
1730 pm. to Wednesday noon
Mrs Chettye Ward Shipley. 209
So. 15th St.. Murray; Mrs. Reggie
Byers, Rt.. I. Hardin: Mrs. Theron
Erwin and baby boy. Rt. 4, Muray:
Mr. Raymond-Smith, Rt. I. Kirk-
sey: Mise Donna Harrell, 702 Olive
St.. Benton; John Paschall, Rt. 2,
Goteege__GirenoTanne,,Mrs._ Henry
Sledd.' Rt. 3, Murray: Ar. Watson
Roberts. 321 South 13th St. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jahn Daniel and baby
girl, ia5 Orchard Height-, Murray:
Mrs. Amos Perry and baby boy.
Rt. I. Buchanan. Tenn : Mrs.
Franklin Harris and baby boy. Rt.
1, Hardin D, Mr efus  Orres_Lyein
Mime; MT. WeeTey Redden. 420 So,
8th St., Murray; Mrs. William
Ladd and baby boy, 508 So • sm
St., Murray. Mr. James Heke11,1
Rt. 3, Murray. •
had not reported in by radio at
its customary check point over
Rock Springs. Wyo., on its flijese
to SalteLake City.
The 44th Air Force Reecue
Squadron at Lowry Air Force Base
immediately dispatched two SA18
amphibian search planes to cover
the route the missing plane would
have taken.
The Air Force said four more
pier s would be aent into the
search immediately.
The plane originated its trans-
continental trip at International
Airport in New York City at 7:10
p.m. EST, Wednesday, a United
Air Lines official here said.
It stopped at Philadelphia, Chi-
cago and Omaha before making
its stop here.
At Cheyenne, Wyo.. State Aero-
nautics Director George Nelson
said nine planes had been sent into
the search.
Nelson said the plane', route
normally includes beth Laramie
and Rawlins. Wyo., as well ag
Rock Springs, although it lands at
none of these points.
Nelson said as far as he could
learn it did not report in by radio
at any of these three airports.
Skit.% were generally clear but
there had been some snowfall
Wednesday night and early this
morning in the high mountain re-
gion of northern Colorado aed
southern Wyoming, around which
the plane would have skirted on
its flight to Salt Lake City.
Winds of 30 to 40 miles an hour
also were reported in southern
Wyoming, hampering light plane
activity in the search.
7-The 'aria is We- same general
MOM' in which a United Den
crashed in June. 195e, yet:ring sorre
59 crew members aaeitV -passe .
neae Fort Culiins. Col.
The air traffic control center in
Salt Lake City said the plane car-
ried enough gasoline to keep it
aloft ony until 1:19 p.m. EDT. It
was officially listed 2* -overdue'
at that time by United Air Lines,
Truck Rolls Against
Automobile Yesterday
A Seutheastern truck rolled
against an automobile owned by
John Richard Imes yesterday next
to the Murray Whoesale Grovery
company.
Police said the driver of the
truck got out to release the sit
brakes on the trailer, and ap-
parently did not have the brakes
of the tractor on good enough to
hold_ At any rate the truek reeled




WASHINGTON ift -The num-
ber of reported new polio cases
is continuing to fall off rapidly.
The U S Health Service
said today that 1.280 cases were
reported in the week ended Oct. I.
This is 21 per cent beow those
reported in the previous week and
is lower than the number reported
in any of the previous five years.
The Health Service Said the total
paralytic polio cases reported
among persorw vaccinated with
Salk eaccitie is 239. The non-
paralytic cases total 478
There were 23.01.8 polio castes re-
ported this year compared with
28.292 in the same period of 1954.
During the disease year beginning
April 1 there were 21.955 cases re-
ported compared to 28.739 in 1954.
DON'T USE BANDS
---
LEXINGTON an -Several uni-
dentified cigarette manufaeturers
told the Kentucky Burley Tobac-
co Growers Co-operative Associa-
tion Wednesday to warn farmers
not to tie "hancis' of stripped
tobacco with rubber bends. The
warning notice added. "Any quan-
tity of rubber ir, the blended cig-
arette has a violent adverse effect
on • the flavor."
TO HEAD HOME
FRANKFORT. Oct 6 elit -Her-
bert B Whitmer, superintendent
of Bon Air School for Girls. Rich-
mond. Va., will beeenne The new
superintendent of Kentucky Chil-
dren's Home, Lydon. Nov I.
Whitmers appointment wee an-
nounced Wednesday here by state
Welfare Commissioner Glenn A.
Lovern He will succeed Robert
Neville, who wee dismrssed near-
ep-a year -ago m a policy ,dlgiute.
Readjustment allowances are av-
ailable to World War II veteirees
discharged after July 25, 1947.
•
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THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6. 195:a
GREAT TRANSPORTATION S [STEM
•
ipa imson posed as the
Can--
fe:enee in the Orange Bowl at
I Linda agaInsi the top
c nteit.ier from toe east - Syra-
case The score vikas 81-3. Alabama.
Army, between the years of 1.43
and 104.. pieced It men Cr, the
Weld' NOAA All-America squad.
A: ,ine tune ar 'Other. during thase
four year . all eltv,....n played to-
ge:her Here is_ a line-up of the
g: eat...A.:care in Army history:
ENDS -- Hank Foldberg,' Barney
Poole
TACKLES - Hugh Nenutz. Tex
and distributing system verated by the Ttillleadee_ °n1Y_ two day: out of the -total 
GU 4.14D-
Cou..t1
J h G een Vie
. much Is said _istiq121 Inc electric power generating place. They w r, cut of the 1.sad
SO
o. 168 e , ma: NA 115 Se, 
Glen Davit's, D.....:c Blan-
by the Yankee of 1949. wha Were 11-.3.ENaicTics'14 -
out m :rant 1rf out .e.' 168 (rays
• c'i ard. Arno'ad Tucker. Herb Ken-.
- --srelta,.....s.1ley Authority that we overlook some the otherad-v tages, one of the most important of which is naviga-
tidk which is made possible.by the systetiYof. locks ve-
t ed at most TVA dams, especially those on the Ten-
n see River proper. .
The first navigation lock to be built at a high dam
o the •Tennessee was at -Muscle Shoals. It has been in
it considered 'obsolete' and that the two lifts at WildOn 
.1"4-haV7Pan°!..,irked.k..:Fil°'00 1g,,r-riStelnore in.nu s
4r3tnnio.to aveLa" ' 
ration -th-%'---years-,- but We were surprised -. ,o learn
Difin are being replaced by one much, larger lock with se:-St,,kt""ist ;eller
a ift of more than a hundred feet. the highest in the Tne Major leeiigue Roolne o' •the
t
:. e ar have been a rrnounr .d aridw rid.
Our first reaction or hearing about this improve..me41141t.4L %t-aereu-Iin::4 iincerbtjliel4 -c=u1'7  aPb:aeuvti°45.7;
_
NV it: h will cost $34_10.000 and render number 1 lock and
It ' Mcntioned walked off with the
. .1 near the Florence bridge_ te•ieless. because the new iael r_us;%,..,s kiston Hawerdli_ of rtilige.
h
nnel will by-pass it. was that it is a waste of money. _Yankees. and L-ird way: ..ti=
St1 lson Dam, has increased from 152.000 tons- in 1945 to 
Btither'ir
t when we learned- that traffic throUgh the locks at L''Pe: dheiLlsnsasigicnaCtistr- A;4
n e than 2.1 million in 1954 we understand why the 1.."‘e'cut....(s-''V."11'.intlasr 
tri second -
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FOR TBE F TIME in its
55 year hist° . the Amer:can
Lea:tue didn't love • a 20 game
winner this y Eiehteen was
i the top figure. and., tied for thia
mark were W' Itcy Fsrd the
, Yew • ork ni aik-Franat Sullivan
- Bub LeMpri
of the Indians. ireidieritally. it was
only the sec° d time in eight
years that Lc an has tailed to
win a: least 20'
THE BROOK AiN DODGERS set
an all-tune ter rd this past season
for the numb : of days In first
Herb Srure the Indians. in
Notre Dame ranks high op thestrikIng out .,4-1 men this
Natior.al List as having one of thenot only set 3 aew strikeaut re::•sc,
fizie-t four year clabs in h.story.for rookit.-;. !he aehieved
the years of 1948 thruthing no pin ler in history las betweti
1949. ere are_ gleyen 
comprised that four y.e a r AB-
Amer.can team.
ENDS -• Leon Hart. J:m Martin.
TACKLES - Ge ge„ Conzier. Bill
CBzaU1DSbA J:na F sh. r. Mart)
Weniell, Jae Mast.:er.g...to •
C.EN 1 - Jay Stionnieyer.
BAtKS --. Johnny Linace, Frank
Triptika. Emil Silk°, Bob Williams.
Talay's Poetic Pun:-
1 Wish Murray State had -
All-American., the same.
As the great Frank Leahy
at Notre Dsune.
tr srartatiiiii system in-the United States. being exceed- ''''' 1"̀-'''• P _ ails 4naek • ane z.rrc.11.....11- lanii-ng a, mucous-WA! by the Great. Lakes. If anything its construction a:A „ ..r.., WM..., i -Billy- berg up. --.s opposed even more than the building of the electric ,trii ieies.n.. in retaliation., the
syotem. Even the-United Mine 11 orkers union oppose' d :M.ddiee invaded the rocky cliffs of
. • .
it: whereas coal is now the biggest item of t o n.rt az e ' wt.s. 
is,12, New York. and eeL
handled and miners reap the direct benefit. • - ii.acti trine neguaatr.:n.e between
taarr-ed the g:.a: to Annapelrs. after

























torch-for tirA for ,morethann.wenty years, but the
genry itself, like( all govethment agencies, has made a
orry jot, of selling it tn the public. And it is handiCap-
:.ed by having no advertising bgidge: for tie in -compel-r with industries that wout4 destroy it.
• Five lears Ago Today.
Ledger and Times File
October 6, 1950
•
and Mrs. Robert E. Jarman.will- leteee-Svindavl
I t Okla-FA/nal-ay ,to attend the lolst annual Interna-
ti nal k- etiv.e:t,on of the D.:tildes of Christ which • will
convene ot, Tuesday and lit,t through Sunday.
Tuck. manaver of the local Kroger store,
Fr A Dice.- at the completion of an eight
- -• contest hahi hy.'tht- t•ompany.
utiie daughter if Mr. and Mrs.
Jones of lia ./.4-1, bevarne the hride of Vernon Nance. son
toC Mr, and Mrs. Uayne Nan& e l'uryear. Tenn.. in an
iratiresi% e and beautiful ceremiiny at the North Fork
Riptist Clotreh tee Saturday teverrin7. September '30 at
eight
! The Di :•a Iteiiartment of the M .,rrity Woman's C1,1";
1141d their l t nieet -:rq.! of the neit (lib year in the forYL
• at. fish .••...i,et S..... 11150 laa Re-taurrent Ker-
tuicky Lain.: 'I 4.',
harlaaai aLailghfCr of Mr. ant!
Mrs. ('. I,. r;•• hartAirougli. eMol:efi at Northwestern
5,• „, 11 field is journalism
Inspect New Alfalfa
IR RIM LIVESTOCK 1,0.
- MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 4, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 978"'
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
F',aby Beeves









200 to 250 dounds














4 Wiama2s and Win Neu
are lis.elang group of col)m-ed ad-
stirs on a ha. a-tai man( tour of
the ceuntry MeV:, will 'act as
f..1d m..nager. and N. avcombe will
assume general master's acti-
v.ties
R.M X-re.mer '1y- one of
i the most publicized 140..h.gan grid-ders. but also one of the Wolve-
rines- hardest a .irke Nune of
Bennie Oostertaan's Player, worts
harder than Ronn.e After fin.sh-
ing hisi-erwa work. Kramer works
roe -purt.teria-1We: 30 t es "When
you've bo en p. kee he on top
. as we h.,ve th.s Kramer
' point. cut. "at m ices you
wolk all the harder 
e 
Yea have to
rk hard to be •,•p because
tbs. Big 10 is loaded :n ta.ented
football players
Kr.erier's P•-• • IN Ouster-
- berm. tae -form. -Amer:can
. end for Mactiaita 7. I': ..19=4-27-28.
rates Ron as the beat jna in the
-tv.tory Of wildest: fantball -That
• takes an SOMC great Carck men
Dr you ieznekber D.. k
burg .19484. Ed Fi 1/i.x
_ Welt Pet..sk.Y 1944-23. Oneter-




holds ,• d .;
prhrt f• I '10
f•cotb r,' • ••••, tIck
• '',••
requires 51: hours to get through present locks, i tr;:44:".."..PAtslEibe„
erms this time--will .be cut to 50 minutes when the kide-..e•peci aga.n It is beLevedw lock is built and put_ into operation.. . that tw,:i n.en tovk the soar - 41n-An
The public generally doesn't 'remember the . fight "'"is Pen 
.bet Team,ssoa stadium
inst building the system of locks and dams on the '! •'.1:,..:u1 N4..T-..-8,74t ,ualitht‘2:-41Yearoininigah; safini‘e-r-inessee River, which is now the second largest water :Basic 1952 rtirt't)"4.erara- member toe Downtown
Yoastrnast::s Club af Hoe% wand.
- o nn r
$•111 WORK
HOLLYWOOD IP - Entertainer
George iJessel. far years the tin-'
..1.1ral 'Taastrnie.:er general ot
the Vaned Mates." atte•nded a din-
ner Tiiesdoy night %%hare he didn't,
have ta -*work
Jesse! 'was indu"ted as ails hun-.
alliwaraasaareM.,040
GINO PRATO, winner of 822.0nn
on a TV proaram. It slinwn
With hi^ %if.- ca IOCY sailed from
Genoa for Net, York and'home
a',oard the Cristuforo Colombo.
The Italian-born shoemaker. an
expert on opera. tired part of his
v..innices to visit his father are,
r.e!
TAKING DAUGHTERS TO EUROPE
• 4••••••••••••••=••••••:••• • - I ••••  'VW
••••
'
ACTRESS P.Ita linyiknrth Is shown In New York aboard the
I ner • queen Elizabeth, sailing for ;Lampe with her daughters.
Vasn,In. 5, .1: •ighter of My lel.en, all vtgit her father. Pa hes:a:a.
dailghte_r_ of Union Wo lie& man me the ilefetaielmereee
•
THAT SMILE LOOKS FAMILIAR
MAJ, JOHN EISENHOWER'S smile looks much like hie dad's as
he and wife Barbara sit in their car at National airport, Wash-
' Ington, after the major's arrival from President Eisenhower's bed-
' side in Denver. Major John said his father's morale Ls "ex-





gaited Press White Itemise Writer
Die\ VER ‘I/1 Becketailrs at the
tenverary White House:
W u, n the President had his
aness" la t Sunday, the doc-
tors ele :is worried abort Mrs.
Rise sower as .they sere about
the President
S:12. to u e :I: a-medical term,
era, unhappy and particularly in-
quist .ve as the heart special:sts
of F.tzsim ri. Army He pital went
allau.at their nu-mess at the Presi-
der: bedside
. A• a more than iiarrnally atten-
Sive wife, she demanded to know
amen stage ..f the examination of
pie kreslcitnt. She sat nervously
rep tier phi n walled hospital room
oar iss the hall from the.. President
gin.: the dncturs told her she -ould
sone. in.
.ng roost morn.ngs at the
foospitar. Mrs Eisenhower fits in
S (toe sort of houserube and waits
pa new word 'from the doctors.
F. a ihly more thin any other
pc se . •he is calling the shots oh
Vie President's recuperation. If
-17krisyr rie ea-To tirriaai for
Le' ieecupetative period, that as
raptly %mat pax. go. Her dec.-
sai%s•Jperevey. . will %6 use family
at% at Gettysburg. Pa
Buchanan
News
(fur deepest sympathy ee •.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Riley
the death of their baby -daughtia
Graveside services were held U:-
Mrs. Riley's brother, James Dai
Clayton. Saturday afternoon
Mt. Pleasant
Mr. Oren Bucy is Mai serious
eenditien at Vanderbilt Hoepital
at Nashville as a result of a
Lactar accident.
Mr. and Mrs. William Che:.:,
and_ch,Idon. were weekend gon'ts
of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sainde,s
Kr and Mrs • Herbert Alton, and
children. were Sunday aftern..
v sitors •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney.
and children, were weekend vis:tors
or Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sand -is
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady.
and children. were Sundae vi-itors
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Boyd.
• Mr. and Mn, Rudolph Fi etland
were Sunday night viaitors. .f
Mr and Mrs Mason Fr eelaLd.
Mrs Murphy returned to the
home of her son la.t week after
spending several days with her
daughter. Mrs. Mason Freeland
'and family .
The President's NA':.e, a heart
rself since •he was 18 years
:d turned out to be the
-traria man' in case shot with
• .:ertaties of err-is.
Tae doctors dee, t talk much
,bout it. but they are utterly
.m..zed that sha• ...ame through the
t'eesident-s heart attack v.ith no
.anpl.catams oil her own.
Tae t-ur-room suite of the Pres-
tent at Fitz-mions is an act.ve
ii:ace around the clu-ak. The doe-.
•rs and nurses stay away from
..,e President's room unless they
eve • penile business, but when
.e calls fur a book' of picture
...awls. the atmosphere changes..
The enlistad medics, the clinical
Aienclants and non - commis-ioned
'ink believe that their number one
; item is a very nee guy
An attendant comes to the 2%, si-
oient's beds.de and in a m at clef-
entiel Manner. irquire. with
bite-coated civility whether • theI'. esidenr wishes a bedpan This
1 lakes all sorts of tact and the
-et-pitmen have finally come to the
.anclusion that the President is a
human patient.
,The apparent taciturnity of
- .iermari Adams. 'the. assistant to
•• President, was documented the
'htt night at the officers club
i ••wry Air Force Base. •ite itt the
White 111, I U e Offices.
While the lien's world was rock
•o under the .fact that the Pre,
ail had resumed his paper wee k
.• limited degree. Adam.. the
i in charge . of the paper work,
rCd alonegia a table for four in
oftieers' club
ate irby there was a table of re-
tcrs One man said. "There sits
a•rman A.darrei. com plot el y
Another reported med. "Why
•• it you go talk to him" • One of
colleagues answered, "And
my Weed blown ofr-
%dams really is net this sort of
• ea
Ile won't talk about the Presi-
are coaditein. but he still spends
s di. ossing the stout merits
w Fstrut maple syrup.
- -- --
STOLEN 'SNAKE-
JACKSON. N. 2. 'IP -- Poi ire
_e wzed ernival ork.rs Lobel
:iber. 47. and Derniniek HPO. 23,
,y with a•enling a 28-1 art South
'Can python.
Tae eafnlval workers denied any
....cledie cf. the theft of • the





Root vegetables . can be made
the family favorites if a few poirSts
are kept in mind as they are cok-
ed. Say Nand specialists at the
University of Kentis.-Ity
I. Scrub mot vegetables, then
boil them whole in thinr
This method gives both flavor and
food value. Remove the skin afar
cooking. then serve the vegetable
with butter, white sauce. Or In
a walloped cash
2 When the oven la being used
for other (acid pre parauon, bake
the vegetables.1' too. Potatoes,
squash and carrot, are choice
bakees, the latter h a dash of
gingers
3 A little lemon ju.ce or -vinegar
with the fat' adds a plea-ant flavor
for beets, turnips ii: carrots.
Phone 519
41•••111.4••••• ••••111.11.1.,
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
PS E A S
AVOLE CIDER or DISTILLED




























CHEV, 4-dr., one owner
MERCURY 4-dr., two-tone color
FORD 4-dr., two-tone, one owner
PONTIAC 4-dr. FEM. 8
PLYMOUTH l'edr., one owner
FORD Ranch Wagon, one owner
NASH Rambler, local car
CHEV, pickup, one owner
OLDS 98 Hardtop, sharp
CHEV. Bel Aire, two-tone green
CHEV. 2-dr., local owned
CHEV. 4-cr., sharp, black
PLYMOUTH 4-dr.,' one owner
MERCURY 2-dr., good car
FORD 6-cyl., local car
FORD cpe., sharp
FORD 2-dr., tan, city driven
FORD Cre,tilline, local car
FORD 2-dr., blue, local car
CHEV. 2-dr., black as a crow
CHEV. 2-dr., two-tone gray
(3) 1949 CHEV. 4-dr. and 2-dr.
1949 FORD 2-dr., R.H.O.D.







C,e PY F,Ug - co e/ FADE D- Co Y F, P E 0
eAn Econom!cal
Balanced Diet
• Low In C,st
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'Youngstown : "-
tire toll plaza.
f the 54 patrol cars.
One of the 16 service plazas.
f •••••••...
THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Aerial view of Niles-Youngstown interchange, SCS en miles VI est of Yowigstovin.
Route. 18 crosses underneath. Toll plaza Is at left center. Upper left, Meander
Creek reservoir. In all, there are 13 interchanges and two state line terminals.
Maintenance. Rig dump trucks and snow pious ha‘e tuo-way
'radio. There is a maintenance shop with 13 fuU-time employes





second annual fall con-
e of the Kentucky Association
alth, Physical Education and
tion will be held at the
Hotel. Hardin, Kentucky,
r 7th through the Rth. Re-
on will be Friday in the
lobby from 310 to 500 p m.
Minnie Maude Macaulay,
member of the Executive
said that reservations should
nt directly to the Kenlake
Friday evening program has
x o'clock dinner On this
%sal. be Don Bales of
A• m;
• ort the state Dcroctor of
th and Physical Education;
• allgir C Gunkler of Berea College,
•
President Elect; Dr. Martha Carr
of, the University of Kentucky,
President of the Organization. and
James Pheane Ross, Vice-President
of R &Tea t ion.
The Saturday morning session
will include the discussion of
standards with recommendations
for Improvements The Vice-Presi-
dent of the Divisional Meeting
will preside and new chairmen
are to be elected. MT. Charles
Acuff of Louisville, is Vice-Presi-
dent of Health; Miss Minnie Maude
Macaulay of Berea College. Vice-
President of Physical Educiftkin.
'rid J. P Roes of Recreation
The Saturday afternoon session
will have division meetings on
the 4oP4o !Wow Far Shall- .W•
Go This Tear?". Women's meetings
will be held on Women and Girl's
Athletics, the ken tucky
4P,
FOUR JUSTICES MAY BOW OUT




01.41' Justice Hugo Black
WITH FOUR OF ITS JUSTICES eligible for retirement, the Supreme
Court begins its new term in Washington with the possibility that
it may lose nearly half of Its august members. For the first time.
Federal judges can now quit the bench with full pa-Y. at 65. after 15
years service. Among those who may shed their black robes is
— Justice Sherman Minton, 65. who has 15 years of service, eight of
them on the Seventh Court of Appeals. He has reportedly been in ill
health and looking forward to private life. Justice Black ts 70. and
on the Supreme Court bench 19 years. He has had several opera-
tions in recent years and has talked of retirement. Justice Felix
Frankfurter, 74, is the oldest member of the court and has hinted
to friends about bowing out. Justice Stanley Reed will be 72 and






Rating Board for Women, the
1 National Section of Girl's and
Women's Sports, the Kentucky
ederation of High School Girl's
Sports.
Saturday evening Miss Rozallia
/Curz of Louisville, state chairman
for membership will give a report.
There will be a report on the
Washington, D. C. President's Con-
ference on Physical Fitness.
The Sunday meeting will plan
for the spring K EA. meeting ol




project undertaken by homemak-
ers clubs of Harrison County five ,
years ago, the grounds of the '
Harrison County High School an,
now attractively landscaped. Work-
ing with the County Board of
Education and Pro. N. R. Elliott.
horticulturist at the University of
Kentucky, the homemakers re-
duced their treasury by about
81.000 in carrying out the pro-
gram.
Plantings made Include 30 trees
and 40 shrubs in a triangle, and
52 shrubs across the front andi
to one side of the grounds. Trim-
ming the shrubs and trees each
year has been carefully done by
homemaker - landscape chairmen
with the assistance of Miss Eliza-




In nationwide contest, Mus-
cular Dystrophy Associations of
America, Inc. selected Jolene
Kay Lake, 31 2, of Seattle.
Wash., as its 1955 Poster Child
Jolene, a victim, whose pretty
likeness will appear on a mil-
lion posters, is now aiding in
campaign to enlist 500,000 vol-
unteers for house - to - house
Thanksgiving Week March for
Muscular Dystrophy to raise
funds for research into fatal dis-
ease afflicting more than 200,000
in U. S., most of them children.
,AFTER HURRICANES HIT MEXICO•
HURRICANE HILDA, which preceded Janet by days, caused wide-
spread destruction around Tpmpico. Mexico. llilda left a death toll
of about 100 persons, 600 injured, and more than 35,000 howlers.
At top is a stroet in Tampico, strewn with debris, after the visit from
Mids. Below, strong winds ancl-treare-rairts to the wake of Hur-
ricane Janet pound the historic port of Vern Cruz, Mexico. The death








il I I,.  , gm 41 a JOHNSON'S
M a GROCERY
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rfritintried to your Ante/ s%
SUE
CUT-UP, PAN READY




HAMS- - - lh. 99e GROUND BEEF - - lb. 27e
FRESH
PORKLIVER - -2 lbs. 25e
4 to 6 LB.
PORK
AVG.
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itleet In Home Of
Airs, Thomas Smith
The Co.theater Homemakers
_ CALM met Fridor, _Septet:Elbe: 23t..
-cne-thirty o'clock in the after-
...a:WM in the hornv of Mr- Thomas
Smith.
Mrs. Dewey Baz-zell presided
The devotion was oiso i by Mrs
Kenton Broach. Plans we made
tn send gifts to the Murtay Hospi-
tal-
The main le,son en "Cloth tie
Guideposts" was given by Mrs.
Hermin Darnell of the IC:Arse!:
Club. assisted by Mr.i. Hubert
Bazzell and Mrs .C4c.1 Stevc
leaders of the C-.aldwater -Club
"The group planned 10 met;
with Ma. Dewey Piazze!' on Oct...i-
ber 6 to make caaper planters.
Mrs. Herman Eiirnell will
hutructor
Refreshments were scrveu ,
nineteen mon.b.rs end faur visitors
who were Mrs. Claud Smith. Mrs. i
Ethel Stone. Mr-. Truman Turner. 4
Herman Darr.en. -Three
new members we:e Mrs Newell
Doeres. Mrs. V..n Burnett, a n d
Mrs Stanley Darnell.
The next reeet.r.e. will be held
Octcher 28 one- t.e.rty
in the NL-s Kenton'!
Hrs. Sims
To Celebrate Anniversary
-.-- Mr. -an#-Mrs. J. E.-rSints
PERSONALS -1
Mn Frank Wainscott is visiting
her daughter. Mrs Dale Miller
and family hs_ Frankfort. Indiana,
this week,
Mr .and Mrs John Ward have
returned home after visiting their
daughter and husband. 'Mr. and
Mrs. Mac Catlett of Bowling
Green. The Catletts left Wednes-
' day for a five day vacation in
Havana
• • • • •
DUCK SOUP
•
FAIRLAWN. N J IP •— Atty.
Samuel Black has been appointed
1 . • Ambassador of Good Will in acourt cast* that may prove to be'w duck, soup.
: Irving Leibowitz ecmplained Mon-
day that a pet duck owned by his
neighbor Clarence HartwIck went
"quack - quacking- around the
neighborhood all the time.
Hartwick countered that because
- Leibowitz didn't like the duck
- he stood outsicie his house at
mealtime and -quack-quacked- him-
self.
strirlett 
- Mr. and Mrs. 11. E. Sims will celebrate their golden. . . .
wedding anniversary on Sunday. October 9, at the home
Blood River W.11U i of their daughter. Mrs. Gordon Crouch. All relatives
--Hind friends are invited to call during the hours of two-To Meet At Locust thirty to five-thitty o'clock in the afternoon.
Grove Church , The Sims couple has three children—Mrs. Gordon !
. Crouch. Mrs. Norman Lee, and James Sims. all of Lynn t"Cie Wernai. • M.•s.r.r,.::y 1:-....,n Grove. Two grandchildren are Mrs. Johnny Orr and Ray 1of 
the 13:°3d R'v" Et"P'''' A5- Sims. A. great granddaughter is Jan Orr.90C:OtiOn ••::.1 rid :• 4.. -.,.. 
— — - -meet.ng at tr., L.:. G:
Church on Tn..: • ,i • •• '
at ten
Confer-. :
at r.<-•• Irk.  A
he:d by Tr:, .., %.)r. .:t1.2crs
M t•:s G• •7;, tl X
se4-..:•-..ry toe S.ut. V7311:.
give :-.4 734141r.al addrfts
Ali e. let ir
C,:c:e Service
Club will meet with Mis. Minnie
McCoy in her horn* at 1511 Syca:
CAPITOL SAT.!ONLY )
'110Y RO6ERS
in "THE COWBOY and
THE SENORITA"
with DALE EVANS










JEFF MORROW • FAITH DOMERGUE








• • KUll CAMERON
— BISHOP • 13"4 COOPER
SOCIAL CALENDAR
I hur.d., oesisbee 41 seven-thirty o'clock.
• •• •
The Moray Woman's Club will
have their tint open house at the
Club House starting ot fteeBn
o'clock Th.s .s for all club mem-
• .1 and ave..- Miaowed.-
Saturday, October $
The Capta.- Wendell Oury
• -rorpter -of -the *DetrgattTE -Df
American Revolution will meet
t the home of Mrs. E. J Beale at
•4.-o-thirty o'clock. Mn. W. S
ar 4 atm T•Ttee. trOYTe will
co:vete:sees.
Monday, October IS
The Sierna Department of the
Murray Worrien.s Club will meet
'at the Club House at seven-thirty
deck.
• • • •
The Jwsie Ludwck Circle of
e Woman's AsSociatIgn of the
"ee Presbyter.ar, Church vii
at the church at two-that,.
• • • •
Tuesday. October 11
The morning circle or the WSCS
the Fr-i Method.st Church will
..et with Mrs Verne Kyle.
,
Murray Star rnat.ter No 433
.EZ will hold its regular meeting
the Mas:nic Hall at -zeveri-
ftcen o'clock.




The Lottie 540flo C;rcle of the
•vanan's Missionary Society of the
rst Bobtail Church met at the
Arere on Monday ever.ng. Octo-
f• 3, to hear Dr H. C Chiles
Jure on the Holy Land.
Following the lecture the group
:•lo a business meeting in Mrs.
G. Outland's Sunday. School
On room.
Mrs All( ri McCoy. chairman.
raided and the secretary-treasur-
liars James Ward. read the
notes A special ',tiering was
'Ken
Other officers ..re Mr G B
et. co-chairman: Mhs Purdorn
program; Mrs Caine
...rker. m.ssion study Mr. Por-
Holland. community missions.
.f.s. Charles Sexton. publicity;
Cady Caldwell, social, Mrs.
oon illorkeen. 'literature: Mks
W Russell. stewardship; Mrs.
,.en Hodges. auxiliary spon.sor
The circle will meet' at the new
me of Mrs Allen McCoy on
-.Tumors. Sztended for the next
edam( to he held Monday.
orember 7. at seven o'clock In
r. evening All members and











Frankfort: Ky — A meeting of
co-ordinators of vaoational training
schools in Kentucky will be held
at Lexington. October It. for the
purpose of discussing record-high
enrolments at the institutions and
Other problems confronting the
schools, Harold G Wilson, director
of industrial and distributive edu-
cation-announced here today.
"We hope all A.:ea Trade Schools
will make an et/ at to place stu-
dent' 1 cooperative training pro-
grams this year." said Wilson.
"Such a program also will . help
redwe the waiting lists because
more students can be enrolled."
Last year, the Vocational Schools
had a total enrollment of 11,347
per••rns in trade. indristr'.al and
oist::buttve courses, the tartest
number in history of the schools
Total cnollment for last year was:
Ashlind Vocational School, 1,233.
Hz-ian County Vocational School,
653 Hazard Vocational School, 362:
Jefferson County Vocational School,
Valley Station, 339; Lafayette Vo-
oath:nal School. Lexington, 555,
Loif 'seine Vocational Schools, 2.106:
Sor-erset Vocational Sehobl. 1287.
Madisonrilie Trade Betas:11. IWO,
Northern Kentucky State Vocation-
al Schodl.' Covingthri. 329; Maya
GP
•••••••••••—•
State Vocational School, Paints-
vine, 988; Owensboro Trade School.
423, Tilg-f r-an Trade School. Padu-
cah. 616, Western Traae Sch001,
Bowling Green. 474; West K., n•
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tucky Vocational School. Paducah
167 and High Schools, 283.
LAD EDUCATION
BILLS"..-..)L England tP — Former
policemen Randolph Hyman. 31,
was convicted Tues-day of passing
a bogus check because he could
not spe", "r:nety
MESE FOLKS HELP IKE PASS THE TIME
HELPING rresident Eisenhower pass The time in Fitzsimons Army hospital. Denver. Colo, are ArmyNurse Lt. Lorraine P. Knox (left), Webster, Mass, who reads to him, and the technical team at right,shown transferring long-playing records onto tape for the President's musical entertainment. Sgt.1/c Minyard Rutherford (left) of Detroit Is White House sound recording engineer, and Russell E.Rountree Is announcer for the hoepltal station KFti, (biternorkinal Sown/photos)
- ----------
-
Born of success-born for success! New '56 Dodge is your reword for the greatest sales gain in Le.e.loc ri.stc,ry.
e•
New '56 DODGE
Born of Success to Challenge the Future!
THE N1,A(.1( '1 OUCH OF TIMiORKOA
Here is a 'lodge so dramatically beau-
tiful, go daring in design that other
cars seem ordinary by comparison.
Here are revolutionary advances that
introduce a new era of push-button
driving. Gone is the shift h : You
now "tune in" the ratlike of Power-
Flite automatic driving on the Dodge
Magic. Touch push-button control!
New V-8 and 6 engines, with surging
break-away power, up to 230-h p., set a
new standard of thrilling performance.
The look of success! The feel of success!
The power of success! These are your
rewards for the great Dodge advance
—a dividend of extra rattle made
possible by the greatest sales gain in
the industry! "
This daring new '56 Dodge got)s on
display today. Come see its dramatic
new Jet-Fin styling, and discover the
thrill of push-button drivinv!
NEWS FLASH' New '56 Dodge shatters every American stock
car record on Bonneville Salt Flats'
'
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

























NGTON 11P — The Ame-
rican Red Cross is happy about
the response of the American
people for money to help hurt-J.-
crane • hit persons on the East
Coast.
Q.Eagerially a kick-In of $218 from
die Amalgamated Brotherhood of
Horse - shoers in Chicago. Not
tIO Many of them around.
And the reeponse from overseas
was stimething of a first in ap-




Lloyds of London sent in a little
gift in cash. The Dominican Re-
public wired $200,000 and Russia
contributed $25,000.
From little San Selvadore came
$4 with a hand-written note from
a native saying "We hope the
all-powerful God will mitigate the
suffering by orphan children." •
Gift. From Mexico
A lot of the gifts came in from
Mexico, Peru, Venezuela, Colom-
bia and Jamaica. The Standard
Oil Company of Havana sent in
a substantial money gift.
Horace A. Hildreth, CB. Ambas-
sador to Pakistan. sent in 13.29
which he collected from a Karachi
businessman. Plus his own person-
al check for $50. The embaasedor
tacked on a little note "as one
who was governor of Maine in '47
when the people helped us se much
in our misery after a forest fire"
There were others from around
Winter Hardy Vegetables




Green asparagus Is richest in vitamins.
• •
Home gardeners should not , but the that harvest IS delayed
overlook the perennial vegeta- a year.
bles which live for years. re- Rhubarb plants have decora-
quiring small space and little live vett e as well as contributing
care, while rewarding the own- to the menu. Six plants will sup-
er annually with a harvest. ply the average family. Plant
Most popular are dillerague them where they can be allowed
rhubarb and perennia!unions. to grow full size during the sum.
They may all be planted in the mar, when they develop attrac-
fall, and perennial onions are
available only at this season. If
you like greens, the European
favorite, garden sorrel, will
thrive for years from a single
sowing of its seed: It is a cul-
tivated form of dock. which
many prefer to spinach.
Twelve asparagus plants .will
produce enough edible stalks
each spring to serve one person
twice a week for five we'eks.
They should be planted 18 inches
apart in rows 3 feet apart on the
north side of the garden area.
or elsewhere by themselves. Aft-
er the harvest, fern-like top
growth makes an ate dense
hedge. which must be cut doe n
in the fall. "
If white stalks are wanted,
dig a trench six Indio deep
and set the crowns of tbeislan
...sevecal..inches below_ tha
face. This permits stalks to.be
cut underground, when only the
tips show on the surface,
For green asparagus, which
contains more vitamins, set the
crowns only an inch or two be-
low the surface When the stalks
\emerge they turn green and are
cut off at the surface. In plant-
ing spread the roots out carefully
and fill in soil around them ois
there are no air pockets. Sprouts
should not be cut for a year aft-
er the plants have been set out.
. t:lants can be grown from seed.
tive flowers.
Set the roots five to six inches
deep. 4 feet apart, in rich soil.
Do not harvest .stalks until the
second year, then o not fail to
harvest them annually. Stalks
should be pulled as ay from the
base, not cut, 01 broken off. The
harvest is tliken when the new
growth dirst deveities.
The hardiest onion is the Egyes-
dazi. also call tree onion, or
red perennial. It bears no seed,
but a cluster of sets develops
at the top of stalks where In
other varieties seed would form.
From these set plants grow
which never two, teed; hat pi ()-
duce gi yt Adea.
yeal with a minim 1:11 1.' c,irr.
The tops die deed a, the feta
but each spring weeks before
could be _work* a
crop to/ green erelong de-
.—At thrs stags- d,y at"
mild and tender. Later the stalks
grew tougher and the fillVt,
They- der best if the
clumps are divided every two
ye.ars. The surplus divisions caa
be set out in new locations.
Garden sorrel is a "cut and
come again- Plant When leaves
are harvested new growth re2
places them, and a row Will re-
main green throughout the sum-
mer. Seed stalks should be re-
moved when they develop. Plants
should be thinned out to stand
four. inches apart.








- AND ONLY C;PEAMO CONTAINS CREAM
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HYWAY 79E — PARIS, TENN.
Saturday Oct. 8 thru Tues. Oct. 11
Most incredible impersonation,
a man ever made - - -
TO SAVE HIS OWN LIFE!
HUMPHREY GENE
OGART - I IERNEY




the world. Little gifts from Cam-
bodia, Viet Nam—the latter $200.
A dollar bill came through the
mail from an Italian "as a humble
token from an Italian volunteer
blood donor who will never forget
what the good old U13. did for
the reconstruction of my countadd
I wish I could make it more. But
gs a grape-picker this is good for
me." The Italian government itself
gave $20,000.
Lady •Sends Ring
In South Africa a lady sent to
the American consul a ring, "which
I hope you may sell well." The
lady said she had na cash, but
thought the ring should bring
snout 10 pounds. That turned out
fine because the ring, at auction
in-ought about $70.
Venezuela was not to be left
out. The American Ainbassador
thm-e. Fletcher Warren, mailed in
$15,000 which had come into his
office, along with his personal
donation.
Also Warren sent a gold pin
which was donated by a Cuban
citizen who figured he 'owed the
Red Cross something for favors
done in the past.
Another dorrar in Venezuela
turned out to be a famous land-
a:ape. artfid-He• sent ode or his
best brush-worke to be put on
the block ,here for the highest
bidder.
The Red Cross is waiting for




t3orne 4.000 calves will be sold
at nine feeder-calf sales in Ken-
tucky Sept. 26 to Oct. 11. Fresh
off grade the calves will average
around 400 pounds.
The University of Kentucky will
cooperate with local commities in
selecang the calves and in sorting
them according to grade, weight,
sex and color. They will have
been ,vaccinated against blackleg.
shipping fever and malignant en-
cl.-.Tmlid  sales will be held as follows:
Sept. 267 Russell Springs; Sept. 27,
AlbandeStest, 28. Scottsville: Oct.
4, Russellville; Oct. 5. Mayfield:
Oct. 6, Catlettsburg; Oct. 7, Leitch-
field; Oct. 8. Stanford. and Oct. 11,
Smithland.
Beef cattle are said to be re-
ceiving more attention' in Ken-
tucky, due In part to the abundance
of feed this season.
I -• •
JUST THE PRINCIPLE
MORRIS PLAINS. N J 4P
Warseri G. Bath. a Demorrad earn-
: pawning ire Morris County Coro-
ner, said if he is " elected he
seek to hove the post abolish-
Dies in Car Crash.
•
,JAMES DEAN, 24, the 'in,/ York
actor who shot to stardom in,
"Ede of Eden," was killed at the
wheel of his $7,000 racing car
when he collided with another'
auto at a highway intersection
near Paso Robles, Calif. He had
just completed a starring role Is
the Texas opus, "Giant" and was
on his way to compete in a sports
car race. - rditcrnationart
Getslasker Award
•
DR. CARL J. WiGOERS (aleade)•
72, professor of physiology at
the Cleveland, Ohio, Clinic, has
been named winner of the 1955
Albert Laaker Award of the
American Heart Ardociation for
"distinguished achievement in
the field of cardiovascular re-
search." Dr. Wiggers was hon-
ored for more than 50 years of
research, teaching and training
of young heart itivestigatOrs and
for his own fundamental studies.
•
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United Press Staff Corree.pondeat
YEW YORK ItP — Ed Murrow.
almot as indefatigable in his visits
to the American home .as the
Fuller brushman, took a long,
hard look at "Persdn To Pei-son"
today and decided des a dartin
sight more diffiult to ask questions
then to answer them."
The affable newsman, now in
his fourth season on the CHS-TV
snow, has run an elegant gamut
In bis interviewing chores. Among
others, he has played the question-:
and-answer game with Marilyn
Monroe and A rchbisrhop Richard
Cushing, Geoucho Marx and Dag
denunarskjold, Yogi Berra and
Harry Truman.
Ije had deeded gentle banter with
ibexes. a letter Call lei. musicians
model, an a itttlorct-n and on one
singular ueeasion. the compl.so
adjuster at a New York depart
mant *ace. But Murrow, a Vete?
Mt al:knitted swapping
loam. - -
Behaves Like A Guest
--"Prn obliged to bVItIFTE ad though
I was actually a turd in the
• ahouse," said Murrow. "Since I am
a guest, that rules out rude or
embarrassing queetions
l'erson To Person" is unrt.
arsed. Morrow, of course, is
onefed on the background of each
guest and he talks to them about
15 minutes before the show goes
on, but no Vectfic questions are
discussed
"The guests knew what the gen-
eral line of questioning will be,"
said Murrow abut that's all. My
aim is to keep the show informal,
maintain a comfortable pace and
o ask the sort of questions that
I be interesting to the maximum
nutalrer of people
Getting Guests Difficult
Conversation isn't the only prob-
lem of "Person To Person.** how-
ever Getting the guests they want
is often pretty difficult. Harry
Truman was pursued for a year
and a half. Ethel Merman, Yehudi
Menuhin, and Victor Boise weren't
captured for home screens for two
years
Even %V.-A.(1 a guest IS landed.
technical preblems get in the way
Special towers had to be erected
tor edits to the homes of Acne:
Stevenson and Marian Anderson
Part of a mountain had to be
cleared to bring in Rocky Mer-
cian° from the Catskills. At the
home of Martha Raye. a hurri-
cane caused a power blow-out and
it was fixed only a couple of t
minutes before air time
But despite all ha-attaches on his
end of the line, Murrow has no
intention of ever shifting his
chair to the other side of the
seven.
"Have me interviewed? uh-uh,"
he said. 'We'd have to get near
the bottom of the barrel."
SERIES. HELPS
NEW YORK rif) — Juvenile ,
Court officials in New York lire
all in favor of the World Series
Atty. Jchn A McAvinue rioting
the small number of juvenile cases
on the usually heavy court calen-
dar said "the World Series must




Haribenr complained to police that
an affectionate hug a woman ic-
quaintance gave him in front of a
tavetn cost him $350.
He said he was happily waving
goodbye to the woman When he
hiscovered his wallet was 1111SS-
3 Ili, ,





MAP shows Paraguay and two
iossible permanent havens for
Juan D. Peron, Spain and
S,vitzerland. In Eunch, Marti
Weiss (shown), close friend of
the late Eva Peron, reportedly
Is seeking a Swiss luxury villa
for the exiled Argentine. He
reportedly has between $6,000,-




The following suggestions on fall
gardening were taken from John
S. Gartiner's University of Kentucky
circular, -Your Vegetable Garden
Month by Month:"
When frost arrives, gardens must
come to an end except for late
cabbage, late greens and turnips.
Rye can still be grown for winter
cover; however, it niugt be at
about double the normal rate of
sowing. It may not make much
growth for turning under, unless
it can be left until the end of
April For this reason, it should
be used on land for tomatoes.
eggplant, peppers. second plantings
of beans and sweet corn
If no cover crop is sown and
the garden is level enough not
to svash, breaking may be done
after frost has seared the vegetable
tops. Turned under in partly green
condition, they readily change.to
humus. The same is true of, the
fall stands of crabgrass. wiregruss
Ind !oxtail
If this killed vegetation is per-
il, to lie on roe reface
tuough the winter. its fiber be-
comes elver and tough, and It
hive trouble when the pe4db._41
bath; ‘prepared 141 adiplilon it
'irrili with It the ,1111i'd of
Making the rill °dr:rated.° Par
that reason. it is often cleared
CU or _burned_ off and
dreanic matter is destroyed. This
is a pity, too, for almost all Ken-
tucky gardens lack humus
On a level garden broken in
the fall, manure may be siread
any time during the winter The
rains and snows and freezing and
thawing start its breaking clown
and it beccrnee usable at once
!Hillside gardens and gardens of
even moderate slope should not
hi plowed in the fall. It Is bed
on these to sow a winter cover
crop to prevent waehing. Ken-
tuckians who have their own in-
terests at heart, and those of
their gardens will have them
covered for the winter, in all castes.
October is the last all for winter
cover crops
PRIVATE
BORDEN. Eng dPI — James
Casey. 24-year-old British soldier,
was a private today because of
a late breakfast.
Witnesses at his court martial
Monday said Casey wise angered
at PIA. Derek Daley, an army
cook because his egg wail not
ready and pushed a plate. of por-
ridge into Daley'! face.
140- rs of Remorse
S
MRS. BETTY JEAN BENEDICT°, 27,
bursts into tears at the Hall of
Justice in San Francisco shortly
after she tried unsuccessfully to
plead guilty to the kidnaping of
baby Robert Marcus from a hos-
pital crib. She appeared in court
on a charge of simple kidnaping.
Mrs. Benedict° was ordered to
return to court on October 7 to
make her plea—giving her time
to confer with her husband and





Frankfurt. Kiy, — Kentucky has
recoverable bituminous coal iv-
serves of more than fifty-nine
billion (59.000,000,000i trns — or
enough to last approximately 1.000
years at the present rate of pro-
duction, a study by the Agricultural
and Industrial Development Board
disclosed today.
The study of mineral resaurces
of Kentucky, comp. hd by Phil
M. Miles and John R. Hutchins
of the Board's Maps and Minerals
Division disclosed remaining re-
serves of 119.423,394.000 tons of
hruminuus coal, and estimated re-
devexable reserves at 20 per cent
of that tutal.
Material used ire the study was
cempiled from a number of studies
on Kentucka's mineral wealth.
Kentucky's 1953 production._
63.535.507 tons of coal, included
two-thirds. or 42.331.890 tons, madridd
in the Eastern Kentucky coal
field.
"It is perhaps notable that East-
ern Kentucky is considered to
have the best reserves of by-
product and coking coal in the
eastern United Staled; according
to the report. "Much of the Western
Kentucky field is devoted to strip
or shaft operations. In general,
the Western Kentucky coals are
good domestic and • commercial
steam fuels."
The study made these observa-
tions about other minerals:
"petroleum is Kentucky's second
most important mineral resaurce
with a 1953 production of 11.424.605
barrels.
"Natural gas. production tor 195;
was 71,335.000 theusarici cubic feet,
with resarves calculated to last
20 to 30' years.
"Limestone production in 1954
was item than 13.000,000 tons 
bulk of veiled is for construction I
purposes. High-calcium limestones,
are to de found about the rim
of the Eastern and Wtstern Coal
-The Western Kentucky Fluor-
spar district is part of the Ke3-
tuaky-Illinois district, which ad-
duced. about 80 per cent of the'
na al Production. The Kentucky'.
portion of the belt, lying along
the Ohaa Roo r. aleive Padefed
In portions af Livingston, Cnttaa-
cien end Caltieell Counties. pro-
 -we
—
duces about 20 per cent of the
national production."
Clay deposits include the high
grade refractory type, to be found
In the Olive Hill district, and
excellere ball clays from the Jack-
son Purchase region.
Sends and gravels, salt brines
and -iron are available in the
state, too, according to the re-
port.
The report Indicated that -a
program of brine sampling had
revealed that in northeast Kentucky
there are. brines of sufficient den-
sity to warrant commercial con-
sideration." _ 1 a a
There also are several small
PAGE FIVE
iron deposits in Kentucky, the
principal one being in Bath County,
where cores indicate deposits of
5.00 .0 0 tons - with smaller de-
pesits in Western Kentucky, be-
tween the Tennessee and Cumber-
landw Rivers,
WRONG HOTEL
DENVER IP — Sam Girard. 38.
of Denver, told police he was sorry
he set fire to the lobby of the
Portland Hotel Sunday.
"I didn't realize that it was
the wrong hotel until after the
searrway was on fire," Girard
said.
CittAtv GiAt glaeu cdvatv
Lemon Loaf Cake
Lemon Loaf Cake is truly flavor fresh, a fine example of how 
delicious a
cake may be when baked only with fresh ingredients. Baked 
as a loaf,
it is easy to slice and serve as a base for fruits, 1,..Y1 crva m or 
sauces. Baked
as cupcakes it ideally fits into the family menu or the 
lunch box. Fresh
Clabber Girl Baking Powder guarantees its flavor and Light 
texture.
LEMON LOAF CAKE 1
Yield: 1-9ti x 53,i-inch loaf cake or 24-2!i-inch cupcakes 
-)
25t cups sifted all-purpose flour 2 teaspoons 
grated lemon rand
2fi teaspoons Clabber GO &am, P ouder 1 teaspoon 
lesson extract -.
Ott teaspoon salt 
3 eggs. separated
Si cup butter or mortaring Si truspoun >cat




S.ft together dour, Baking Powder. am1 teaspoon salt. 
Cream together butter
or margaruae, ft cup sugar, lemon nod and lemon 
extract thoroughly Heat in
asr Yolks data mixture is light.and fluffy. Heat egg 
whites and 'i teaspoon nail
0.1,1 foamy. Gradually beret on the ft cup sugar until wham form MIL roast
pea km Add dry ingredients to egg yolk mixture •Iternately with milk, adding dry
n grt.ilessts Met and lam; best only until mixture .11 smooth after each 
adduion.
to beaten egg whites. Pour hatter moosi greased and 
Soured 9 x 5 4 s 2 it .6
1,6 16 I...if pen Bake in a 340* F. ;moderate) oven about 1 hour Or bake in 
24
or oiled 2't • 1St-Inch muthn p.m at same 
temperature for 20 muxutes.
gusty_
R•rn•mber, it's fh• &eon irarediears in
You. fieree-boled recipe that milks things
Sosle honer; shay fresh lensed
VIABBER GIRL
IS' NOW EXCLUSIVELY KNOWN Nros
AS THE BAKING POWDER WITH = Geirrerang
Geed Ihruseiripparl
THE BALANCED DOUBLE ACTION




TUBELESS TIRE ON YOUR CAR
LIFE-SAVER TUBELESS,
DEFIES SKIDS • • •
Grip-Block tread STOPS you
on wet, slippery roads, gives
you year-round SKID protection
I he taterpillAr tread action stops you
,00ner on skiddi roads.
LIFE-SAVERS seal punctures permanently.




On wet roads at 30 mph. LIFE-SAV-
ERS stop a car•lensth cp,icker than
regular tires.
‘‘ titD AUTO SUPPLY
MAIN STREET PHONE 258
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You'll discover a new thrill
in shoe comfort in these
cloud-soft Hilltoppers. Your
first step will tell you their
the tops in style and








Blick,Brown and Biege Suedewith Cuban and High Heel—Also Black, Tan and Brown Calf
'5.95
LADIES MOC TOE LEATHER FLATSTan - Cream - Avocado Green
$3.95
NATURAL BRIDGE WEDGESCLOSED HEEL and TOETan or Gray SuedePanama, Avocado, Brown or Charcoal Leather
$6.95 - $7.95
LADIES DRESS SHOES
High Heel Pumps in Brown and Black Suede—Also Black Calf French Heels
'4.95
LADIES FLATS
Black or Gray Suede or Black Leather
$3.95 - $5.95
LADIES SLING HEEL FLATSBlack or Brown Suede








You'll bound into Fall with the
greatest of ease in this gay, care-
free pump by Jolene ...try a
pair todoyl
GIRLS SADDLE OXFORDSBlack and White with Black Crepe SoleBrown and White or Black and Whitewith White Sole
$4.95 - $5.95
GIRLS LOAFERS
















































Red Riding Hood 395 hand-laced
school sandal shell pumps
5'7 to it 11-0 Composition soles.
Cwrifortable moccosin•styl.
one strop t0 3. AD, 4.95
black patent 395
dress sandal
B-D Our "Rod Riding
Hoods' Tiny buttons v.'-;tis pip.
Vs so 3, A-D, 4.95
395
Top choice with the sweater and
skirt crowd' Comes in cream, ton,




Hand-sewn moccasins with long-
weoring composition soles. Ton or
block. Sizes 4 to 10, N, M.
boys', girls' 
495mocco-;" shoe
B-D Rugged — our
-Red Riding Hoods''. D, - Is
comp soles. 8'a-3, AD, 4.95
saddle oxfords! ;95
teener 's love!
Black and white with thick black
cushion crepe soles. Black "mud'
guard — new! 4-10, N.
low-scooped 395
Skimmers
For classroom or doting tool Shin-
ing black kid or soft suedtd leath-
er. Sizes 4 to 9, N. M.
"Terrier" crepe 595
sole oxfords
Dark cordovan finish; heavy cush-
ion crepe soles Our own brand!
Sizes 81/2 to 3, 8, C. D widths.
Childrens Black and White, Brown and White
SADDLE OXFORDS 52.95
CHILDRENS SHOES $2.95
Brown Straps, Oxfords or Loafers
• TERRIER SHOES FOR BOYS
• LACE OXFORDS and LOAFERS
• BOY SCOUT SHOES












































. i FOR, SALE:. OIL .HEATER LIKE
 I' 
. ' new. Also warm morning heater
Reasonably psi ced.. Mrs. Sadie
FOR .N.LE: NEW LIME colored 
Shoemaker. Phone 1771-W. 07C
t'oeslrotani suite with double dresser




Marble 'and ranite we •ks.
of fine memorials for
au f century. Porter WNite,
r. Phone 121 00C
LE. EXTRA NICE USED
suite complete with
dresser, chest and night
Exchange Furn ure. Phone
06C
: SIX ROOM HOUSE
acres of lands One-fourth
from colege on Coldwater
Phone 0396-.1-1. OGC
FOR SALE; KENMORE AUTO-
matic Washer, used 3 months.
85. Hazel,
NOTICE
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR
new elevator is not completed.
Mope to receive corn and soya
beans between 0.t. 20 and Nov. I.
Watch your paper for announce-
ment, How Hillard Grain Co.,
Mayfield, Ky. 00C
FOR BEST QUALITY EGG COAL
and Williams powerful stoker coal
call Lassiter Coal Company, phone
624. 07C
ALE: NEW SHIYMENT of 
room suites and couches. SPECIAL: ALL COLD • WAVES
tolues choote from. Priced $4 & $6 Opea until six. o'clock.
$59.So to $81J.50. Exchange No appointment no.entary. Ideal
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Pt- Ile mists 1. n
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ro WANT
WANTED to , BUY FOR RENT
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT unti.
January 1, 11156. Blown. spur,
Rock Wool or-rtborglat 8c square
foot. Full thick encssed ban.; ue-
livered 5tSc square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas batts deliveied 4c square
foot. Rock Weal Insulation Com-
pany, H. M. Scarbrough. Manager.
Phone len. 022C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sh..ring
basis. Phonographs, genballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 how service.
Phone 1300, night 1006 P &
Amusement Co., Pal is, 025-S
-I HELP WANTED
MAN WITH CAR TO cl.stribute
and pick up Fuller catalogs and
take orders. $70 guarantee ipla,
expenses first two weeks. Write
Clifton Coleman. 422 Columbus
Avenue, Paducah, K.. Phone
a-2717. 012C
WANTED: SOTEIRONE TO DO
wa hing and ironing fur two col-
lege boys. Phone 1983. 06?
DEALERS WANTED- to handle
nationally advertised line of truck
and passenser Urea. batteries. and
oil. All replie; str stiy confident.al.
Writes ilox 32 M. this :is-wisp:Ter.
CNC
Lost & round
LOST: WHITE_ faGel - TAILED
puppie. Black head and spo,s
Name -Topper-. If found, call
821-W, 00C
FOUND: A WHITE & BLACK
spotted, part build ,':g puppy, owner













11 .th of Roger to Indio,. an elms-may
e stir evrviiraterl n,wsps.per column-ist ssao wrote of the monis he knew
In Is N. w Englund hometown of
11, u.'' lie ofvn. nrw chapters In theiis I of his s-ming widow Carol. and
k
le gm. pie of whom he had written soafel These Inetode Silbert and Bessie
1 l'ee and their son Clvde and Joe
Sr I Ethel flattery -all of whom live In
sm. • sees on the veonnele of the Brindleno, e Another collage ncrunant inSi ,IV Stowe the .remitedly wealthy
ft OF owner of the estate FM the
h. . of learnlr c of I rrvotir note re-
, : nre !torn' s death Chan,' v is told
Is o'srol the, 4 ;shoot writer Imist
F ma, Is ,,,,in to help her write a
P , or storiee on 11,els r Ahendy had
i . n 1.ro • ••esre to-fore r.nle arrives.




44.0IS ri„Emimus strongest im-
: --ion was that the house reflect-
, wo opposing personalities and
bad failed to Mom(' them into •
Isarmonious whole. A curving stair-
s ,y with a masogany banister. so
e ,iisitely proportioned that it
se. sied to float in space, rose from
the log hallway. Over the balcony
rs ling Ming a heavy tapestry,
r , h was lord), in its own way,
I
- ., h • made a ct.rious impression of
itititsirrhing down the soaring line.
. ' es .eng th.-: v•ings of a thing in
jr
-a t 8-.t.
. f _ iie turned back to' the hallway
1
, a Paula came breathlisaly down
tl stairs.
. • Aunt Carol is so sorry the cot-
sie,ts ' Isn't ready for you, but 1.
1'1 es I be fixed tip this afternoon. I'll
U • you there nosy so you can un-
ite ':. AlltIt Carol doesn't usually
gi • up much before .noon, but she
to tell you she's looSing for-
rd to merting you at lunch et
o'closk." She got this message
In one lussath and then- openecl
. door and called shrilly,
i i • sIFIN moments a gangling
ye .eg man, Wto was lisouiring •
pe .14.iners' stoop in an effort to
toes smaller than he was, came in.
Is. s Avss the kind of person who
iild not sit 
u
near the stage at1
e
certs becase' she aufftred all
hottiiis. .0k -the touslciai's stage
. ht. This yoiing' glint .was so
Maingly shy that a vial/de aura
of i 'it sitifiveing Scented to her to
en ,' t im like a cloud.
• is Ale:Ward, as though he
ha ii , vvr learned how to manage
sant fn the.way of arms and,
,•. Ile hod a homely face, red
it and leYel eyes that braked
DM




South 13th si. l'hOne 411
Resident Phone 411
Paula Case briefly in a mingling
of hope and doubt.
The girl made s peremptory ges-
ture. "Take Mrs. Fleming's bags
Lip to the cottage."
Be gave Lois a s'if't glance and
then said, "Okay. Paula. Give me
the key and I'll open the cottage
for you."
The girl observed Lois' surprise.
"Oh," she said carelessly, "Mrs.
Fleming, this la Clyde Kibbee."
"ISibbee!" Lois exclaimed In her
warns, friendly voice. "But I didn't
know that Albert and Bessie had
a etas"
The boy flushed brick ree and
Ledo, turn between an instinctive
desire to make him feel at ease
and a woman's instinctive impa-
tience with a man who needs so
much reassurance, said, "Please
don't think I ant impertinent when
I speak ot Albert and Bessie. But
I've read about them so long. You
must have some of the best-known
parents in America."
"And the nicest," he said grave-
ly. He went cast on the porch and
gathered rp the luggage, suitcases,
hatbox, cosmetic case and type-
writer.
"Well," Paula said uncertainly,
"I guess you might as well ace the
cottage anyhow." She led the way
along the path Clyde Kibbee had
taken,. skirting the garag.. and
plunging Into the woods.
"Um, cool," Lois said gratefully
as they stepped Into the dark
shadow ot the trees. "Afser New
York this Is heaven."
"I'm afraid the place will seem
awfully neglected. Mint Carol is
giving you Roger's cottage, the
one he worked in. It no one haa
been Inside since he died. Aunt
Carol just locked the (100f. we
couldn't hear -" she broke oft
again, her sandy lashes Lright
with tears.
She is too tense, too high strung,
Lois thought. I do hope I haven't
run into a case of Incipient hys-
teria.
As though aware of Lola'
thought, the girl defended nerselt.
"It's only ten days. since he died.
You can't get used to•lt in ten
days. /le 'was-- Roger made every-
thing seem wonderful. I can't ex-
plain taut I hope you'll be able to
get that into what- you write about
hint Aunt Carol might not tell
you thinei that about hint
 8.9 RAE FOLEY
things that sen't concern herself."
The girl l.ked her lips nervous-
ly but there was malice in her
face as she watched furtively for
Lois' reaction. .
The cottage wita almost hidden
In the trees. Clyde unlashed the
door and set Lois' bags dawn in
the middle of the room. For a mo-
ment both he strul Paula stood
looking around them with uncon-
cealed, avid curiosity.
Lois' first impressions were of
air that was chilly and stale, of a
faint ghost ot an odor which was
familiar but which she failed to
identify, of furniture in disorder,
of a windowpane starned thsugh
someone had thrown a re sk at it,
and some adhesive tape fastened
over the small hole.
Paula gave a she] p exclamation.
"The windesy hasn't been repaired.
I'm terribly sorry. Clyde, tell Joe
Flattery to put in a new pane at
once."
There was a big pine-paneled
workroom with a small gas fire-
place, comfortable wing chairs
with good reading lights, a deep
nine-foot couch whose down pil-
lows still bore the impression of a
head, two walla tined with books;
in their leight dust jackets, and a
we rkrnanlike unpainted table with
a battered typewriter case and ad
ateel: of ropy paper weighted down
by an ov..cflowing ashtray. At one•
side there was a small compact
bathroom. The cottege had the air
of a piaci, that had been abandon-
ed in a hurry.
A Dutch door in the back wall
looked out on a small terrace en-
closed by a twelve-foot fence in
which a gate teas set.
"Roger used the terrace for sun-
bathing," Paula explained. 'That s
why tif had to build the fence. Ills
admirers would do the strangest
othings...The gate Is locked but
your door key opens it. If you
want to get riot that way you'll
have to unlock the grte because it
locks itself automatically." She
looked *emend.- tTlsoio'ii •phosae
here, they'rd all over the- place.
You'll find the .numbers tacked up
on the wall."
She began to edge toward the
door. "Well, I guess if t sti
nothing else---" She lingeic I an I
Lulls thought, I do wish the young,
did not think they had gone when
they have paid good-by.
/Jo ifs Con/ ;oar d/
4.41.
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM 1101JSE, hot
and cold water, built n cateoets,
beatrrooms good gar..en. four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road,
on Parker IsIstor Fa.m. Available
Oct. 1. For inissmation phone
373. 565 or KJ. TF
FURNISHED APT. .X ROOMS &
bath. No children. Close in. Corn!
fosrtabie. Very reasesable rates.
Lennie Greene, 310 So. 4th St.,
Phone 90Et 011C
FOR- RENT: 3 BEDROOM BRICK
hoo,e, dr-crated to suit tesaiot.
Call Mrs. George Hart. alter 4:00'
p.m. for appointment. 06C
FOR RENT: THREE. ROOM tais
furistl.ed apt. Kentucky and Ryan
Avenues. Ifiloek from Cillege.




spare time. Please write
Belmont. Ma: saciiesetts.
YEARS








Written For Uled eress
P.S1IIS - Hs.rar.: At ,on;
hiss ansther of my dsearns come
true :1 What I read Is a faet. Next
esr Hollywzod will hold its first
film festival.




competition for- -top honors and
prizes. sending representatives such
TnF"pr:do-ers, writers, di,ectors and
ata:s st participate in the '-stivi-
Iles.
- Thsre c-uld be two week's of .'-r
most excr.tin4 festivites-paients
 _sise_sindurtry's history;
fl.ia..:. unequalled, bezause beauti-
fel flowers and girls are plentiful.
All the studios could let down the
bars and open the getes, to the
sightoet i's who szmetimes Nye- e
come great distances.
A Fitting Climes
The city officials, prominent busi-
nessmen. Inc picture • eifecutives
and stars could, entertain their
fraeign visitors in their beautiful
homes and gardens. A hlise formal
ball, following our covet Academy
Awards' event,- ebold be- a - -frttrrig
climax.
Tae goodwill and bond this
American festival could. cdcate in
bring:ng the people' et this earth
together is, incajuIstie. • aornember,
it was the "motion platire" that
br-ought -our*way rri.sr._
than ,any other a.nisie medium,
to the peoPle ofclItioir 14n-s.
Even though the wardltallyv...,s.d
rosy not be found on alismaps. I
will venture a guess, ithealrere few
human beinas wsho haven't hearo
the word.
Another Day bream
I have still anctl%er day dresm.
It is that one day all the citizais
-non-profeasional-will find is in
their hearts to raise eno4h.,inney
so that the city couici build a
monument to the ,-rnoWea," Pe•-
haps ja the form of a' museum.
for lit would more fit taig
for Hullywcod than the Museum
of Mociesn A r in New York
house its history and old
films.
As for the aztors. ever -ready in
rels:ng funds for °the:at causes,
in or cut of their z•ornmtusity. they
ask nothing,f or themselves. Id ybe
'because, If they a:e Q1 enough,
they remember too well 'the days
when they pa.;sed signs that react:






Ccuety-wide road 5eaul.f1sation _ .
will be the, main eitizenAip pro- 
years. 
. -
ject of the horrsem item of Me- An educational cornpa.gn a
sCasicken eainty. according to plans be conducted fa discourage, : a
Made by the coanty advisory cam- littering - of highways, and to stress4
miSteee Csaesseestier with- , iron of -highaklYs -I .,
be ths - eSunty court whish has fa;- m caltrances, acsording to "Mii •
iagr: ed .us help with the f.neu.cinz Floienee Sennett, a
4
GOOD WILL MESSAGES TO IKE
•
PAGE SEVEN .
or putting up ft ffle-Si.S.,'S on
county rods. 1. 's h.
this can be can "le w thin t •
WHITE HOUSE records chief Wayne Hawks (left' and Carroll Lin-
kins, Western Union representative to the White House press
corps, go through some of the thousands of messages sent to Den-
ver, Colo., wishing President Eisenhower well. (international)
REttiCT CARES OF OFFICE IN PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S FACE
PHOTOS SHOW the contrast In President Eisenhower'sLEisenhower is shown making his anal appeal to voters four pis Lures snow PrVA.deniface between 1552 and 1956. At left, Gen. Dwight D fin Reston on the eve of his election in 1952. The next I weekiy-pr2as conraren:es an :J4
NANCY
duting .us .-eduiar e
. crI9C-;
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THEY IS TM' SCRACGS
ON YOUR WAY,
SANTA CLAUS. /
FOUND MY OWN WAY
N'S FAR AND I DCA T



























By It aeburn Van Buren
0.K.--.7UST AS FAR
AS THE NEXT TOWN,.
BUT ANY TRICKS, OLD
MAN, AND I LET 401.1
































. • -wooer, -seer ••• rts• • - - •
HERE'S HOW... Max Baer
'/A*AKE A SCREEN STORAGE CABINET T
-Protect screens by storage in heavy material Is to, he stored
an ea'.j,-to-make Assess r.d..
Use I-Inch - lumber. es.cot
for the four 2 by 4-inch legs.
Plan dimensions to tit the
screens to be stiiied. allowing
• . t -44‘io
Make panels f ed4e-elued
-boards or of teni;,:e orri groove
lumber. -
Add a vertical .fyider and a
horizontal oan.l if scieens of





OR cr.of th - g cm t gs
iffhtsAssemble the cabinet in tko F trerticai brace in the front.following order: base panel to -
,legs with 6.-penny nails- di-
.I-Sidur -at:rips-to. top and-bottom.--..—.---
panels with 3-penny finishing Bs MO-dli1-7
nails; panels to panels with'6-
penny finishing nads. glue United Pre, staff cone.' -ndent
at all joints. HOLUM( )43 IP - Max Boer
Clean and dry screer.s
thorougl4 before storing.
TM'. LEDGER k TIMES --- 'MURRAY. KENTUCKY
for
He also appeared in vartous °time
pictures down the years-, including
-Africa Screams.- In 'recent' yegrs
he's peen a TV disr jockey and
sports commentator in . Oakland
...id his horn,
month.H..t
lives in Sareamerkto •because
'1 wanted . to rais2 my three eds.
beri.__op _there- and'.. be,
sides I like to emcee the. gover-
nor's banquets."
"My ol.-;est boy is studying to
be ar attorney in ecilege now."
he said woudly.used to pant 
el .1M Braddock and
Prim C-,r; za h hi
"Igeilaer of my two bays will
be fighters. I don't I.ke the -fight
same. It's too tough. Dempsey and
Rorky Marciano ale the only two
figt.:crs allow in my home."
-But Baer admits he .can't stay movie 'et'
Out of harness "because to retire --
is to deteriorate" When.„an.. old the best-friend. producer Ed Nassour, told
, The man who held the heavy- him about the -TV jungle series.
weight cbrr p:s crown in 1934 has Baer jumped to Hollywood.
• L...•2•1 hfaxie  intervtew tr-thr •, T.--/SeeMIS
ment and I red back ta Hollywood clasping. his -big hands in front
•:r the' t tOne in s:x years.. of Min a ad squinting h.b. eyes in
11.11 play whip-toting villain in ecod humor as he talked about his
kiddl,s. jungle TV Seriees.
-Shecna. Q..een of the Jungle."
"I like ts work with gorillas and
they remind me of




• me know V. ilt,re lit! gad. CAN RELAX NOW
des. • • • "
2.4.4 LEG
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KY. L 41a OIL
COMPANY
New Giscord . Rd.








• Headquarters for sightseers, traveler%
and businessmen alike.
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern—beautifully furnished.
• Finest food in Dlning Room and Coffee Shop.







us c arrp p
farbts whil. Sits'- crowds roared,
but ft.:hay t. donned a pith hel,
mm for anc; -er kind of battle.
Rarrel-che-;ed Maxie announfed.
from 'r.riss. . 1 he's ioing to trade
wit cricrsd;les 'and goril-
' las cri it -inition:s television
ns.
life.
Likes ; • Kids
from the champ.onship to playing eilri.chedIt seems to me 'ra long
1-3 DiFe Jockey 
villain in'open shirt and uun.irs.
I for a TV series while the noti'"es
But Baer explained, wanted
to do this because like entertaai-
in,- the kiddies "
• I get almost, as much fan mill
no,.- as when .I was ch.rnp." he
said
' conies ;from all over the
some of it addressed just
t114...x 11:4er -Tlhe. -Champ-. -U.S44,." --4
• Why, I walk clown Vine St., and
th.• kids still say, chanyc
I 1.1ce that."
'The ex.fighter strafihtened his
be.: shoulders; in that well-talls•i-en
ja.-ket and said. "Ifs better to
b., „. has been than a ne3,-ei
I len he headed bark into the
• Li.1.,i,Uer ;jungle of the flatly-
•••
ASIIFXILLE. N. C. 4PI - Chief
engineer John Hanek)lph and a re-
lax, d station WISE-TV crew re-
ported to work today without rho
assorted rakes, hoes, piatols r id,
rifles they have bean carrying for
the past two days.
Randolph shct -a 2:7-inch copner-
'head- in the- control -room 11.4,11-
day.
The snake'had disappeared intr.
a cable housing two days ago : /or
Randolph frightened it with a' TV
floodlight.
Linroki's birthday, a legal holi-
day in many states. was fir.A























THURSDAY, _OCTOBER G, 1955
VACATION PERFECTION!
SilvetiX1/1/ -L-Aterma&
TWIN HOTELS AND VILLAS
a...a got aionde....41,
a Your choice Of-
17$ Luxury Hotel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
• "King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
• Planned Program of Entertainment
• Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space
• Open Year Round
MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT
fifth to sixth greets
I
1._  i g.",,
< t.3*. ••• big •
•










HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker4s One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
••••••44444.4 •••- •4••••.•,,cimmm.4.im, 
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING DELMONTE
SPRY 311.1„. 75c I ORANGE JUICE 46 OZ CANLARGE 25c
ABIN;R:="=alie===
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FRESH PICNIC STYLE Pound





SMOKED JOWLS, sugar cured
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
PIVAC HAMS












































Tamales 1..1•2•3•1•1 t 25c
Chopped Beef ,., 39c
Corned Beef
Hash i z•J • - • :•,:•1 29c
Beef Stew ,...,., 39c
•
Pigs Feet ,.,..,.,., 29c
c o ey o g - coloy FA E D — Co 07 FA E 0
•
an.
